
Immediate action required
It is impo�tant that you are aware of the signs and symptoms which may occur up to 
72hours following the inse�tion of a PEG tube.

The following signs require IMMEDIATE urgent medical attention.

In the event of any one of these symptoms, the following actions MUST be taken:

IMMEDIATE POST PLACEMENT CARE �UP TO 10 DAYS� OF THE PEG TUBE

Careful cleaning around the stoma site will reduce the possibility of soreness or infection:
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The following info�mation is aimed at suppo�ting you on 
how to care for a PEG tube

1.  Pain du�ing feeding (including medication delive�y and water flushes)
2.  Any pain or distress after the procedure
3.  New bleeding from the stoma site
4.  Leakage of fluid around the feeding tube

1.  Stop feeding/medication delive�y immediately
2.  Seek urgent medical advice in order that the patient is examined and their symptoms 

assessed immediately.

Wash hands before and after the handling of the feeding tube
Leave the exte�nal fixation device in place for 10 days or as recommended du�ing training 
provided by the Nut�icia Homeward Nurse. If the device is digging into the skin contact 
the managing healthcare professional for review immediately.
Clean the skin around the stoma site and under the exte�nal fixation device with ste�ile 
water or saline using ste�ile gauze (that does not shed fibres), and continue daily for 7 
days. Ensure the skin is then d�ied thoroughly.
From day 7 onwards clean the skin around the stoma site and under the exte�nal fixation 
device with a a mild soap solution and fresh tap water, using a clean cloth for this purpose 



HOW DO I CHECK THE POSITION OF THE PEG TUBE?

POSITION DURING ENTERAL FEEDING

It is impo�tant you are sitting at a 45 degree angle du�ing enteral feeding and for at least one 
hour after enteral nut�ition has been administered.

IMPORTANT NOTES�

Avoid using creams and talcum powders as they can damage the tube mate�ial and may 
lead to i��itation of the skin and give �ise to infection.

Creams can also reduce the effectiveness of the exte�nal fixation device and affect the tube 
mate�ial itself.

If the skin around the site becomes red or sore, or there is oozing or bleeding from the site, 
contact a healthcare professional for advice. Only apply a dressing if advised to do so by a 
healthcare professional.

You can shower, bath and swim as no�mal if the stoma tract has been fully fo�med. As 
healing is dependent on your medical condition, please check with the managing healthcare 
professional for advice.

Always ensure the tube end is closed and any clamp on the tube is applied du�ing these 
activities. Always d�y the site and tube thoroughly after bathing and swimming.

DAILY CARE OF THE PEG TUBE

only. Ensure skin and exte�nal fixation device are d�ied thoroughly.
Repo�t any inflammation, oozing or any changes from the site to a healthcare professional 
immediately. It is impo�tant not to use the feeding tube until it has been reviewed.
Flush the feeding tube, as per training provided by the Nut�icia Homeward Nurse, with 
water (type and volume as per managing healthcare professional’s inst�uctions) before and 
after administration of enteral nut�ition or medication. Following managing healthcare 
professional’s inst�uctions if additional flushing is required.

It is impo�tant before using the feeding tube for enteral nut�ition, medication or water 
flushes, to check the tube position has not changed.
To check the position of the feeding tube obse�ve the cm markings of the tube at the skin 
su�face, as demonstrated du�ing training by the Nut�icia Homeward Nurse.
If the feeding tube appears to have changed position (if the tube appears longer or 
sho�ter, or the cm marking is different at the skin su�face), do NOT use the feeding tube 
and contact the managing healthcare professional immediately for fu�ther inst�uctions.
If advised by the managing healthcare professional to check the position of the feeding 
tube by pH measurement before sta�ting tube feeding, see separate advice leaflet called 
‘How do I measure the pH of gast�ic aspirate’ It is impo�tant not to confi�m co�rect tube 
position by pH reading in isolation, always consider other factors, such as confi�ming the 
cm markings at skin su�face remain unchanged.



HOW TO STOP THE TUBE STICKING TO THE STOMA TRACT

TROUBLESHOOTING THE PEG TUBE

THE PEG TUBE HAS BECOME BLOCKED

After 10 days post placement it is advised to care for the skin and tube as follows:
Wash hands before and after handling the feeding tube, open the exte�nal fixation device 
daily in order for the skin around the stoma site to be cleaned; note the tube position by 
obse�ving the cm markings at the skin su�face.
Clean the skin around the stoma site, the feeding tube and under the exte�nal fixation 
device with mild soap solution and fresh tap water (using a clean cloth for this purpose 
only) and �inse thoroughly. Ensure the skin and exte�nal fixation device are thoroughly 
d�ied and check the feeding tube remains in the o�iginal position. If there is a change in 
position of the tube, do not use and contact the managing healthcare professional to 
confi�m feeding tube is in the co�rect position.
Following care, always replace and close the exte�nal fixation device so it lies 
approximately 2�5mm from the skin su�face (the exte�nal fixation device may need to be 
adjusted depending on your position, for example sitting or lying.)
Flush the feeding tube as per training provided by the Nut�icia Homeward Nurse, with 
water (type and volume as per managing healthcare professional inst�uctions) before and 
after the administration of enteral nut�ition or medication.
Following managing healthcare professional inst�uctions if additional flushing is required.

At least once a week, but no more that once a day you need to advance and rotate the 
tube. The Nut�icia Homeward Nurse will advise you on the frequency.
Note exte�nal cm marking at the skin su�face
Open and move exte�nal fixation device away from the skin.
Wash and d�y the feeding tube, then gently push  the tube into the stomach at least 3cm 
and tu�n it 360 degrees.
Gently pull the tube back until slight resistance is felt.
Confi�m exte�nal cm marking is the same as before the feeding tube was moved. If it has 
changed, then do not use the tube and contact the Nut�icia Homeward Nurse immediately.
Replace the exte�nal fixation device 2�5mm from the skin su�face and close it.
If there is any discomfo�t or you are unable to move and tu�n the feeding tube, do not use 
and contact the Nut�icia Homeward Nurse.

If there is resistance when flushing the feeding tube, do NOT force water into the tube.
Check the feeding tube advances and rotates easily as per the training provided by the 
Nut�icia Homeward Nurse.
If the tube does NOT rotate or advance freely, then do NOT attempt to unblock the tube 
until you have received inst�uctions from the managing healthcare professional or Nut�icia 
Homeward Nurse. If you have not been trained to advance and rotate the tube, then 
contact the Nut�icia Homeward Nurse for training and inst�uctions on how to proceed.
Check the feeding tube cm marking at the skin su�face as per training provided by the 
Nut�icia Homeward Nurse. If the tube position has changed then do NOT attempt to 



IMPORTANT NOTE�

You are advised to contact the managing healthcare professional immediately if there is any 
reason that medication or enteral nut�ition needs to be delayed or omitted due to no 
available enteral or oral route.

THE PEG TUBE HAS COME OUT

IMPORTANT� If the feeding tube has been removed or there are any signs of trauma to the 
stoma tract (such as bleeding), or if there are any signs of pain or distress, please seek urgent 
medical review.

Follow the steps below:

unblock the tube until you have received inst�uctions on how to proceed from the 
managing healthcare professional.
If the feeding tube advances and rotates easily, using a 60ml enteral sy�inge with wa�m 
water (do NOT use hot water) or soda water, use a gentle pull and push technique. Do not 
use acidic solutions such as f�uit juices or cola as they can curdle the enteral nut�ition 
product.
If a blockage still exists, gently squeeze the feeding tube between the fingers along the 
length of the tube as far as possible.
If the blockage persists contact the managing healthcare professional or Nut�icia 
Homeward Nurse for fu�ther advice.

You will need to have a new PEG tube inse�ted as soon as possible, othe�wise the stoma 
tract will sta�t to heal and may completely close soon after the tube has come out.
A PEG tube cannot be replaced at home. Contact the managing healthcare professional or 
local hospital immediately. A doctor will need to place a new PEG tube in hospital.

Remain calm
If your healthcare professional has provided a stoma prese�vation device, inse�t the 
device as per training. 
Place a clean d�y dressing over the stoma site to prevent stomach contents leaking onto 
the skin or clothes.
If you are in pain and it is safe to have oral medication you should take your presc�ibed 
pain relief.
Contact the managing healthcare professional and explain that the PEG tube has come 
out.
If the managing healthcare professional is unavailable, contact the GP or local hospital 
emergency depa�tment to let them know the PEG tube will need to be replaced. This will 
give the depa�ment time to ensure a member of staff is available to reinse�t a new tube. 
Info�m the emergency depa�tment what type of tube it is (if you know) and take the old 
tube that has fallen out with you in a clean plastic bag.
Emphasise that the new tube will need to be replaced as soon as possible as the stoma 
tract may sta�t to heal over, and may completely close soon after the feeding tube has 
come out.




